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External 

1. Average EU consumer wastes 16% of food 

A new study analysing available statistics on consumer food waste has estimated that Europeans 

waste an average of 123 kg per capita annually, or 16% of all food reaching consumers. Almost 80% 

(97 kg) is avoidable as it is edible food. Averaged for all EU citizens, this translates into 47 million 

tonnes of avoidable food waste annually. The study, 'Lost water and nitrogen resources due to EU 

consumer food waste', is based on data from six Member States, as other EU countries do not have or 

have only partial data. The six include the UK, the Netherlands, Denmark, Finland, Germany and 

Romania, where consumer patterns are very different due to differing lifestyles and purchasing 

power. Vegetables, fruit and cereals are wasted more than other food groups as they tend to have a 

shorter shelf-life and are often over-purchased because they are generally cheaper than other 

product groups like meat. Although the amounts of meat wasted are smaller, meat accounts for the 

largest avoidable food waste footprint because its production is very resource intensive. In other 

words, a small reduction in wasted meat equates to a large reduction in wasted water and nitrogen 

resources. 

More information:  

https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/news/average-eu-consumer-wastes-16-food-most-which-could-be-

avoided?r=mm 

Read the full study:  

http://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-

9326/10/8/084008;jsessionid=4D50B72C345119CC77482B4E9334F166.c1 

 

2. Italy hit with €20m fine over Campania waste 

The EU court has fined Italy €20m over continued waste management problems in Campania, with 

daily penalties of €120,000 due until the problems are remedied. The court already ruled in 2010 that 

Italy had failed to fulfil its obligations under the Waste Framework Directive, following the waste 

disposal crisis in Campania in 2007.The European Commission took Italy to court again because it did 
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not implement all the measures it should have under the 2010 court order. Landfill, incineration and 

organic waste facilities are still below the required capacity and a large quantity of historical waste 

remains to be disposed of. The court upheld the Commission’s allegations, noting that the 

deficiencies in capacity were so serious they were likely to undermine the national network of waste 

disposal installations, as well as Italy’s ability to move towards national self-sufficiency in waste. The 

fine reflects the fact that Italy has been found to be failing to meet its waste management obligations 

in over 20 court cases to date, the court said. 

More information: 

http://www.thelocal.it/20150717/italy-fined-20-million-over-campanias-rubbish 

 

3. EC takes Spain to court over illegal landfills 

The European Commission has taken Spain to court for failing to close and restore 61 illegal landfills, 

in alleged contravention of the Waste Framework Directive. The Spanish authorities promised to 

close and restore the landfills by the end of 2011, after being threatened with legal action in 2008. 

But most of the work has not yet been planned, the Commission said on Thursday. The landfills are in 

the regions of Andalusia, Balearic Islands, Canary Islands, Castile-La Mancha, Castile and León and 

Murcia. 

More information: 

http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-15-5354_en.htm 

 

4. Conclusions of the FEAD Biennial Conference  

On 23 June 2015 was held the biennial FEAD in London, co-organised by FEAD’s UK member, 

Environmental Services Association (ESA). More than 100 participants from 17 different countries, 

attended to the conference, among which representatives from the EU institutions, UK government, 

NGOs and the European waste management industry. The conference title was “Dynamic Potential of 

a Circular Economy” and therefore circularity in Europe was the main topic of the conference. 

Discussions were also dedicated to ecodesign and the practical measures already being taken by 

http://www.municipalwasteeurope.eu/
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leading waste and resource management companies, to apply circular economy principles in their 

operations. Public procurement was tackled as well, and Peter Hodecek, member of the FEAD 

Administrative Council, stated that EU funds should not be used for re-municipalisation and to set up 

redundant waste management infrastructure. 

More information:  

http://www.fead.be/en/events/annual-conferences/fead-conference-2015/ 

Press release:  

http://www.fead.be/uploads/FEAD%20Press%20Release%20-FEAD%20Conference%20-

%2023%20June%202015.pdf 

 

5. Compost and climate change: a novel mitigation strategy? 

A new study shows that, while agriculture can exert an adverse impact on soil methane uptake, the 

application of soil conditioners like compost may compensate for loss of the methane sink function 

(methane has a global warming potential more than 30 times that of carbon dioxide). The study 

measured methane uptake in two aerated soil types — sandy loam and clay — taken from two typical 

agricultural fields in the Netherlands. Organic conditioners were testes on the soil: sewage sludge, 

aquatic plant material, compost, wood material and compressed beet leaves; all of them added at 

amounts typical of intensive agricultural practice. The mixtures were incubated for approximately 

two months and methane and carbon dioxide flows were measured. Their analysis revealed a 

surprising finding: the addition of the soil conditioners contributed to increased methane uptake. The 

researchers suggest the conditioners had this effect by increasing the nutrients available in the soil by 

introducing new methanotrophs, both of which can stimulate methane. Consistent in both soils, 

amendment with compost had the greatest effect, and was able to offset approximately 16% of net 

emitted carbon dioxide. Applying compost to agricultural soils could thus reduce the impact of carbon 

dioxide and methane emission — both of which are greenhouse gases. 
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More information: 

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/integration/research/newsalert/pdf/methane_climate_change_

mitigation_by_compost_soil_422na5_en.pdf 

 

6. MWE participation in the ESCO Classification 

On behalf of the European Commission, MWE and their members have been invited to contribute 

with our expertise to the development of ESCO. ESCO is a multilingual classification of European 

Skills, Competences, Qualifications and Occupations. It is developed by the EC in close collaboration 

with stakeholders from the labour market and education and training sector.  

It will help to: 

·         enhance the functioning of the labour market, 

·         bridge the communication gap between the world of work and education/training, 

·         improve cooperation between public and private employment services and education/training 

institutions, 

·         reduce skill gaps by finding the jobs matching the skills of people - across borders and language 

barriers. 

To contribute to the development of ESCO, the EC will organise an online consultation starting 14 

October 2015. The consultation should be answered by people with expertise in the terminology and 

structure of occupations, skills, competences, knowledge and/or qualifications on the waste 

management sector.  From MWE we strongly encourage you to register one or more experts of your 

organisation by 13 October 2015, using this link: 

 https://ocp.escoportal.eu/consultation/#/register?code=5d12d7a9-649e-47e6-8418-83cbe0df6d5a. 

This is a unique link for MWE, therefore through the code embedded in the registration link the data 

entered will be traceable back to MWE. Feel free to forward this message to other colleagues in your 

professional network who may be interested in taking part in the online consultation.  

More information:  

https://ec.europa.eu/esco/home. 

http://www.municipalwasteeurope.eu/
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7. Study highlights circular economy jobs potential 

An ambitious circular economy package could deliver three times more jobs in the EU than business 

as usual, according to research by British resource efficiency NGO WRAP. The most ambitious 

scenario modelled by WRAP would see recycling rates increase by 34% and remanufacturing by 50% 

relative to 2014, while renting and leasing of products and services would double. This would create 

an extra 3 million jobs and reduce structural unemployment by 520,000 by 2030 relative to 2014. 

Structural unemployment is the unemployment caused by a mismatch between the skills that 

workers in the economy can offer and the skills demanded by employers. If the EU were to continue 

on its current trajectory, the result would be 1.2m more jobs and 250,000 fewer people out of work. 

WRAP said the circular economy can reduce “regional mismatches” in employment. 

More information:  

http://www.endseurope.com/43013/study-highlights-circular-economy-jobs-

potential?referrer=bulletin&DCMP=EMC-ENDS-EUROPE-DAILY 

 

8. EU states fall short of sustainability goals 

Most industrialised nations are not ready for the post-2015 agenda. Countries like France, Germany, 

Greece and Hungary are far from reaching their overall targets. World leaders will meet later this 

month to finalise the new agenda. On Tuesday, the Bertelsmann Foundation published its findings 

from its "stress test". At the end of September, the UN General Assembly will adopt 17 primary 

targets, known as Sustainable Development Goals. They will replace the soon-to-be-outdated 

Millennium Development Goals. In addition to fighting hunger and eradicating poverty, the SDGs also 

address the issues of gender equality and sustainable economy. The Bertelsmann study compared the 

34 OECD countries, using 34 indicators within the sphere of the 17 SDGs to reach its findings. The five 

countries that are most likely to reach the UN targets include four of the Nordic countries; Sweden, 

Norway, Denmark and Finland, with Switzerland completing the list.  The study praises Sweden in 

particular, for its efforts in reducing greenhouse gas levels, which are currently about a third lower 

http://www.municipalwasteeurope.eu/
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than what they were in 2006, in comparison with GDP. The United States, Greece, Chile, Hungary, 

Turkey and Mexico failed the stress test. The US ranked among the lowest in terms of social 

inequality, malnutrition and CO2 emissions. 

More information: 

http://www.euractiv.com/sections/development-policy/eu-states-fall-short-sustainability-

goals-317455?utm_source=EurActiv+Newsletter&utm_campaign=b75315373e-

newsletter_daily_update&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_bab5f0ea4e-b75315373e-

245781769 

 

Technology and business 

9. Incineration and Biogas sectors call for circular economy boost 

The incineration and biogas sectors called for a landfill ban on recyclable and recoverable resources 

following a consultation into the new circular economy package. Biogas association EBA called for 

anaerobic digestion (AD) to be formally recognised as recycling. When AD is not possible, gasification 

should be prioritised over incineration in the waste hierarchy, the EBA said in its response. 

Incineration and landfilling of organic waste should be gradually phased out "for environmental and 

economic reasons", it added. The EBA also called for end of waste criteria for organic fertilisers to 

promote trade in the product among Member States. Previously the EBA recommended the EU’s 

Fertiliser Regulation should be revised to recognise digestate, an AD bi-product, as an organic 

fertliser.  

More information: 

http://www.endswasteandbioenergy.com/article/1362717/waste-sectors-call-circular-

economy-boost 

 

10. UK AD capacity tops 500MW mark 

New research has found the UK’s capacity for electricity and biomethane generation from biogas has 

exceeded the equivalent of 500MWe. According to the Anaerobic Digestion and Bioresources 
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Association (ADBA), a total of 411 biogas plants now deliver an electrical equivalent capacity of 

514MW. ADBA’s chief executive, Charlotte Morton, said: "This capacity is extremely valuable because 

AD generates low carbon baseload or dispatchable power, helping to keep the lights on and balance 

the output from intermittent renewables such as wind and solar." However, Ms Morton said further 

growth in capacity was "hindered" by the government’s decisions to remove levy exemption 

certificates (LECs) in the last budget – a cut ADBA estimates will cost the sector £11m (€15m). The 

association is also concerned about the fast tracking of a consultation into removing pre-

accreditation from the Feed-in Tariff scheme. Biogas has the potential to meet 30% of UK domestic 

gas demand if government supports it, added Ms Morton. 

More information: 

http://www.endswasteandbioenergy.com/article/1362088/uk-ad-capacity-tops-500mw-mark 

 

11. Project highlights food sector biogas potential 

An EU-funded project has indicated that sending organic waste to biogas facilities could be of major 

economic benefit to both the food and drink sector and biogas operators themselves. The FABbiogas 

project, which held its final conference in Brussels on 2 September, has examined the potential of 

food and drink waste for biogas production in six countries: Austria, Germany, France, Italy, the Czech 

Republic and Poland. To date, the number of biogas plants using food and drink industry waste in 

Europe is very low at less than 3%. Food and drink firms stand to benefit from reduced waste 

treatment, heat and electricity costs. Slaughterhouses and breweries emerged as the sectors with the 

greatest potential. By channelling waste to biogas, a slaughterhouse can cover 40% of its electricity 

and up to 90% of its heat demand. Plus it saves on waste disposal fees that amount to €30-50 a tonne 

in Austria, for example. A representative of the European Commission told the event that 

a sustainability scheme for the bioenergy sector will form part of a new EU renewable energy policy 

in 2016 or 2017. Important questions the Commission will address include how much biomass Europe 

can harvest and channel to energy as opposed to other uses, and which types of bioenergy are most 

http://www.municipalwasteeurope.eu/
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efficient, including in terms of emission savings. The Commission will also address whether 

policymakers further develop a biomass-use cascade. 

More information: 

http://www.endseurope.com/42979/project-highlights-food-sector-biogas-

potential?referrer=bulletin&DCMP=EMC-ENDS-EUROPE-DAILY 

 

Ecodesign 

12. Only one third of EU’s e-waste recycled properly 

Almost five million tonnes of e-waste were mismanaged or traded under the table within the EU in 

2012, and 1.3 million tonnes were illegally exported out of the EU, mostly to Africa and Asia. Only one 

third of Europe's e-waste is properly recycled. Refrigerators are among the worst culprits that leak 

dangerous materials if they're not carefully recycled. An estimated 84,000 tonnes of refrigerator 

compressors don't end up at official processing centres, which produce roughly the same amount of 

CO2 as five million cars, according to a report published by the Countering WEEE Illegal Trade (CWIT) 

project. Electronics go through a more costly and extensive recycling process than many other 

materials because some devices can release toxins like mercury and cadmium. Spain and some 

poorer EU member states like Romania and Bulgaria are lagging behind in e-waste collection, 

according to Leroy. Scandinavian countries, Austria, Belgium and the Netherlands have some of the 

highest collection rates. Current EU law requires member states to inform the European Commission 

about the amount of electronics they recycle, export and collect. But a lot of e-waste is slipping 

through the net. Illicit exports, improperly recycled or undeclared electronics have been going 

undetected. 

More information: 

http://www.euractiv.com/sections/sustainable-dev/only-one-third-eus-e-waste-recycled-

properly-317210?utm_source=EurActiv+Newsletter&utm_campaign=bd5aa64026-

newsletter_sustainable_development&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_bab5f0ea4e-

bd5aa64026-245781769 
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European Funding 

13. New Eurofunding guide 2015 

The organisation WeWelcomeEurope has published a new guide for European funding, containing all 

2015 programmes synthesized and organized with all useful contacts and links. In this guide you will 

find a well defined methodology to the new requirements of the European Commission, as well as all 

the new grants from the upcoming European funding programming period 2014 – 2020. 

More information: 

http://www.welcomeurope.com/eurofunding-guidelines/2014-eurofunding-comprehensive-

guide.html 

 

Conferences, seminars and meetings 

External  

1. Waste to Energy, 12-13 October, Vienna, Austria 

This international conference will cover strategic and technical presentations about waste 

incineration, pyrolysis, gasification and mechanical-biological treatment including utilization of solid 

recovered fuels. These are complemented by reports about waste management activities of selected 

countries as well as projects, plans and operating experiences. There will be networking events and 

an excursion to waste treatment plants. 

More information: 

http://www.vivis.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=71&Itemid=114 

 

Internal 

Past weeks 

- Board meeting, 25 August 

- SG Vanya Veras attended the ISWA Conference, 7-8 September, Antwerp (Belgium) 
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Upcoming: 

- PC meeting: 15 September  

- PC meeting: 23 November in Brussels 

- Seminar: 24 November in Brussels 

http://www.municipalwasteeurope.eu/

